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Abstract:  
Traditionally fisheries management has focused on biomass and mortality, expressed 
annually and across large management units. However, because fish abundance varies at 
much smaller spatio-temporal scales, fishing mortality can potentially be controlled more 
effectively if managed at finer scale. The ecosystem approach requires more indicators at 
finer scales as well. Incorporating ecosystem targets would need additional management 
tools with potentially conflicting results. We present a simple, integrated, management 
approach that provides incentives for “good behaviour”. Fishers would be given a number of 
fishing-impact credits, called real-time incentives (RTIs), to spend according to spatio-
temporally varying tariffs per fishing day. RTI quotas and tariffs could be based on 
commercial stocks and ecosystem targets. Fishers could choose how to spend their RTIs, 
e.g. by limited fishing in high-catch or sensitive areas or by fishing longer in lower-catch or 
less sensitive areas. The RTI system does not prescribe and forbid, but instead allows 
fishers to fish wherever and whenever they want; ecosystem costs are internalized and 
fishers have to take them into account in their business decisions. We envisage no need for 
traditional landings or catch quotas for the fleets while operating under the scheme. The 
approach could facilitate further devolution of responsibility to industry. 
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